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EAST HENDR ED

Marking 55 years of publication by your Parish Council

Act of Remembrance
Sunday 14th November 2021

Each successive year it seems that yet more East
Hendred residents attend the annual Act of Remembrance
at the village War Memorial.

This year the service was led by Fr Andrew Burnham
from St Mary’s church. The Last Post and Reveille were
expertly played by bugler Brian Thomas of Wantage Silver
Band. The exhortation to ‘remember them’ was read by
Glanville Preston, and the names of the fallen were read
by Steve and Nickie Tilbury.

David Knight (who served in the Royal Navy Fleet Air
Arm) laid the wreath for the village and Councillor Sally
Povolotsky for the County Council. Sylvia May laid a
wreath for those who died at Kohima and

Dair Farrar-Hockley for the Falklands. Wreaths were also
laid by Richard Tingley and the Scouts.

After the service, refreshments were served by
volunteers from East Hendred Heritage Trust.

Thanks to Vicki Farrar-Hockley for organising this
event, and also the Poppy Appeal house-to-house
collection across the village, as she has done now for over
20 years.

As is now traditional, the roads at the War Memorial
were closed for the occasion. It is perhaps a sign of the
times that one of the volunteers who was redirecting traffic
was asked whether she was a ‘protester’; and that another
driver when told that the Act of Remembrance was in
progress said ‘I know, I’m listening to it on the radio’ – but
did not seem to realise it also takes place at War
Memorials across the land (including just 50 metres
away!)

Good News about Buses!
Covid may have curtailed many plans, but one thing

expanded significantly last year, and that was the X32 bus
service through East Hendred on the A417. Given
everything that was going on in 2020, you can certainly be
forgiven if you haven’t heard yet that we now have a half-
hourly service to Wantage, Didcot, Oxford centre and the
JR Hospital. We also now have an evening service to all
those places (late enough for pub trips), and a Sunday
(including evening) service to Wantage and Didcot.

Timetables are available at
https://www.oxfordbus.co.uk/services/THTR/X32 and I

 can also recommend the Oxford Bus app for timetables
and live information. If you use the bus semi-regularly
there are inexpensive, flexible multi-trip tickets that can be
used over many months, available with the Oxford Key
smart-card.  https://www.oxfordkey.co.uk/smart-card/

With a reasonable number of passengers aboard,
buses can provide transport at a much lower carbon-per-
mile cost than cars.  To make buses attractive, it is
essential that services are frequent and reliable.  Let’s
hope that the new X32 service attracts more business as
it becomes familiar!

Sarah James
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24 hour Ride helpsCounty Council & Village News

I cannot believe it’s the final Bulletin of 2021 already and
what a turbulent year for many of us. With Covid still
lingering, just a reminder to get your boosters/vaccines
when reminded by the NHS and also your flu jab, and I
would like to give a huge thanks from us all to all our local
residents who work in our Health and Social Care services,
it’s been another year of immense pressure, thank you!

No one can have missed how important the COP26
event in Glasgow is for the future of our planet, but what
can really happen to change at the pace we need to
mitigate against climate change? As I write there haven’t
been any very significant promises that fill me with
confidence from our nation’s leaders.

Thankfully the new alliance of Liberal Democrats, Green
and Labour Party members now leading Oxfordshire
County Council recognises that we have a huge part to
play in delivering positive climate change. Globally leaders
are being asked for national plans to cut emissions, and
this will mean changes for everyone. Changes to the way
we move, what we eat, what we consume, as well as
significant improvements and innovation in transport,
industrial processes and emissions and of course energy
creation, in fact our whole way of living needs to be more
“eco conscious”. The biggest impact we can have is here,
locally, working together for a better environment for all our
futures. We can hit targets quicker than entire nations and
work with each other to make a better place to live.

Oxfordshire is unlike any other county, with eleven
Nobel prize winners produced by our universities this great
county founded modern chemistry, invented the world wide
web and produced a vaccine against Covid. It’s also the
seat of innovation and research into newer greener
technologies. We are home to a unique eco system of
research and development that will change the world we
live in. Our county has a vital role in delivering positive
changes to our planet and together we can lead the way,
every single one of us.

Your county leaders intend to facilitate this change, but
it is clear that tackling global warming will require huge
adaptations to our lifestyles and we need the support of all
our residents and communities to do this.

We understand that the public wants us to act decisively
and positively to secure a safe, healthier and sustainable
future. It won't be easy, and we will be asking for
significant reforms to decarbonise transport, reduce

reliance on fossil fuels for heating and energy, enhance
our natural environment for increased carbon
sequestration, and tread lightly on our environment around
us.

You have our commitment to change but we cannot do it
without YOU. Every one of us will need to do our bit,
because without a united approach we won't succeed. This
is the tipping point.  Together we can make a cleaner,
healthier and safer future for all.

I would like to point out one of our county’s schemes,
run by our fantastic Fire and Rescue team - 365 Alive: we
have published a guide to safer walking with children
especially now the evenings are darker and we all need to
reduce traffic in the village!

http://www.365alive.co.uk/cms/
Meanwhile I am setting up several local initiatives

alongside the Hendreds Environment Group:
Community Larder - a membership based food waste

reduction programme
Regular Village Swishing events (like a swap shop) to

reduce material and clothing waste
Funded the repairs from my Councillor Priority Funding

of the Snells Walkway to ensure access to the woods and
also encourage children to walk and cycle to school (no
cycling on the walkway though please)

Wild flower and bio diversity positive plans for a verge
between East and West Hendred as part of my OCC
verges and plant-life programme (start Spring 2022)

Assembly for all eco groups and parish councils to share
good practice around sustainability and environment
starting February 2022

Finally, having visited St Amand’s Rabbits class, helping
students getting started with composting food waste and
even their own wormery!

If you would like to get engaged with any of these
initiatives please do email me on

Sally.Povolotsky@Oxfordshire.Gov.Uk
You can also find me on Facebook at -

@sally4hendredsandharwell
It’s my honour to serve you all and make sure our

Division is on the map when it comes to central decision
making.

Cllr Sally Povolotsky
Hendreds & Harwell Division

Message from our local County Councillor

Hendred Apple Day
16th October 2021

Bowling Alley Allotment Association
hosted Hendred Apple Day this
autumn which generated over 200
litres of fresh organic juice from fruit
trees and orchards around the village.
Thanks go to Nickie and Steve at
Hendred Stores for providing the
venue; to Hendred Press for loan of
the press; to the Cubs for helping on
the day; to Mel and Martin Griffiths at
Plough Farm for providing tasty apples
for blending and to the many villagers
who came along with their own apples
and returned home with bottles of their
own delicious juice.  (More about
allotments on Page 11.)
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Parish Council News

Planning Update
Since the last Bulletin the Parish Council has

commented on the revised Plough application. This
version is much improved and deals with many of the
Council’s previous concerns. We understand that the Vale
Conservation Officer is also more likely to accept this
latest scheme. The Parish Council has raised some
issues which include lack of parking close to the Oak
room, to avoid cars being parked on the highway, and
removal of the gate planned in the wall facing into Chapel
Square, as pedestrian access to it would be difficult given
the steep slope. The reduction in height and width of the
proposed club house is welcomed as the street scene
from Chapel Square will be unchanged and the impact on
neighbouring properties will not increase. However, there
is a request that the clubhouse is lengthened westwards
to allow better storage facilities. The original planned
office unit for village use has been replaced with a

dwelling which will reduce car parking issues. This latest
application now shows the reconstruction of the existing
listed cob wall in its present location, which is welcome.

At the Harwell Campus, an application known as Fermi
Gate for offices, laboratories and light industrial uses has
been made. The Council has not seen the Campus
Master Plan which should outline this and other planned
developments and their interrelationship on the site. The
Council has responded with a holding objection.

Significant concern has been raised about the
development of the former Esso Research centre at
Milton Hill into a distribution centre with five commercial
buildings with access and servicing arrangements. The
Council has put in a strong objection based on several
factors, including problems with local traffic and that it is
contrary to a number of local policies.  The newly formed
Rowstock Residents Association has also objected,
mainly concerned with the additional traffic created which
would travel through Rowstock.

The village continues to emerge from the pandemic
with near normal life returning for many people. The
Remembrance Service at the War Memorial was well
attended. The Downs Golden Age is now back to Snells
Hall for its monthly meetings. The WI is returning to
Snells Hall for its meetings next year and the December
meeting is to be held at Hendred House as usual. The
Parish Council met in Snells Hall for the November
meeting, the first face to face meeting since early 2020.

We note the resignation of Dominic Hardisty from the
Parish Council due to pressures of his work. We thank
him for his contribution over several years. The Council
now has two vacancies which we hope to fill in the New
Year once the Vale District Council has given us
permission to co-opt.

We were sorry to hear of the death of Norman Francis,
a well-known personality in the village and an active

supporter of Hendred Heritage and DGA.  His talks on
local history, as well as guided walks around the local
area will be sorely missed.

Good news about the improved bus services with the
X32 service now picking up at the Plough, together with a
half-hourly service to Wantage, Didcot, Oxford centre and
the JR Hospital.

Our County Councillor’s initiatives are welcome. The
proposed Community Larder scheme (a membership-
based food waste reduction programme) looks interesting
and worthwhile. Let’s hope enough volunteers sign up to
make it viable.

We note Rev Orazio' Camaioni’s departure from the
benefice and thank him for his contribution to the village.
We wish him and his family well.

The politicians are promising us a “normal” Christmas.
We hope this applies to our village and no more
restrictions are introduced at the last minute. We will soon
be in 2022 and hopefully a year with Covid under control
countrywide.

With best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
John Sharp

from thechair

East Hendred Community Centre
– Snells Hall

The hall is returning to full pre-Covid activity levels, with
our regular users either meeting again, or booked from
January.  The hall is currently being booked for plenty of
children’s parties.

Caution continues to be advised, with the use of hand
sanitiser and keeping the number of people in the smaller
rooms limited to a practical minimum.

A very enjoyable Cheese and Wine evening was run at
the hall by Nickie and Steve from the Hendred Stores in
November.  We look forward to more of those!

Springline Productions are rehearsing weekly for their
February production with their usual enthusiasm.

Because of the normally jolly and crowded nature of the
Christmas Bazaar, with singing and people mingling
together, caution has led to the Bazaar being cancelled
this year.

We hope to run an Easter Market in April 2022.
Looking after this fine old building and providing a venue

for the village can be very satisfying.  If you would like to
help, do get in touch at snells.hall@gmail.com.

Iris Langmead
We were sorry to hear of the death of Iris, who was a

very active member of the hall committee for many years.
Iris was well-known in the village and her wonderful garden
was a pleasure to see during Open Gardens events.   Iris
made a bequest in her will to support the hall which is
much appreciated.

Recycling Christmas Trees
The Vale will be collecting Christmas trees from the corner of White Road and Coulings Close on Tuesday 18th January.
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� Bathrooms
� Plumbing
� Heating
� Wall & Floor Tiling
� Property Maintenance

Glovers
Plumbing & Tiling

�: 01235 763253
�: 07850 687903
�: www.glovers.plumbing

�: gloversplumbingandtiling@gmail.com
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Environmental & Village News

The Green Column
Wildflower sowing

We love bees and we love wildflowers, so we wanted to welcome more of them into
our village. This year Hendreds Environment Group (HEG) has worked with East
Hendred Parish Council (EHPC) and Bowling Alley Allotments Association (BAAA) to
manage two areas of grass to encourage more wildflowers and wildlife.

Alongside the tarmac path through Snells the council arranged just to keep a
boundary edge tidy and to let the rest get longer through the growing season. After it
was finally cut back HEG volunteers raked and scraped to create some bare earth,
and finally scattered wildflower seed.

At the allotments, around the owl sculpture, BAAA volunteers did all the preparation
work and invited 1st Cuckhamsley Cub Scouts to sow the wildflower seed. BAAA also
funded the seed for this area.

Many thanks to everyone who has engaged with our Space for Wildlife project this
year, by joining one of our webinars, by doing something for wildlife in their own
garden, by filling in our wildlife garden survey, or by helping at a work party. Your
enthusiasm for caring for nature is inspiring!

Downs Golden Age Club
It was with great joy that the club was able to meet

again at Snells Hall in September after 18 months of
restrictions and lockdowns. Our first meeting was the AGM
and tea. In October it was another tea but before we were
allowed to get stuck into the sandwiches and cakes, we
were offered a Sitting-Down Yoga session. Many thanks to
Helen Boddington for coming to the club, leading the
session and encouraging so many people to take part.
Early November saw the return of our popular lunches.
The seating at the tables was made as “Covid-aware” as
possible and we welcomed about 40 members for a
delicious meal prepared by Salvador, Barbara and Jeni.
Many thanks to Eileen Bell who came and gave a
fascinating talk about Hendred vineyard and generously
supplied us all with a small tasting of their delicious, award-
winning, Brut sparking wine.  Our next meeting is on 2nd

December and it’s Christmas dinner with all the trimmings!
We will be able to accept new members from January

2022.  If you are new to the village, we would like to
welcome you to our very friendly club. We usually meet on
the first Thursday of the month at Snells Hall and new
members are always welcome.  Annual subscriptions are
just £20 and that covers all the lunches and teas, speakers
and subsidised outings. For more information please ring
Susie on 833797 or email susie@monkscourt.co.uk

Norman Francis
Few who met Norman Francis could fail to be held by

his charm. Possessed of a rapier wit, he was disarmingly
frank. Should a sermon drift too long, say, he would tap his
watch ostentatiously…  He was a teacher to the core,
sharing his encyclopaedic knowledge – of history and of
local history especially – widely and generously, with
patient and limitless kindness. He was swift with a
compliment; and always inspiringly upbeat.

Norman Victor Francis was born here in 1937; was
schooled here – and read History and English at (Reading)
university. These two remained lifelong passions and
fuelled his boundless love affair with East Hendred and all
that it offered. He made cakes for us, he arranged flowers
regularly for two churches; gave tea parties in his gorgeous
garden and cooked Sunday lunch for a beloved coterie of
friends. He was a Trustee and energetic member of the
Heritage Trust – as he was, also, of the Downs Golden
Age Club, serving as Vice President for fourteen years.

His companion and friend for almost sixty years has
been Michael Evans, whose quiet presence has
sometimes rendered his own contribution towards the
cultural uplift in our village to be overlooked. We extend to
him our very warm sympathy.  Norman will never feel very
far away.

Reducing Waste
We are planning to host a community larder scheme in the village, planning for a launch in February. This

membership scheme will reduce food waste by providing members with items that would otherwise be wasted.
Councillor Sally Povolotsky is looking for volunteers to help run the scheme – to find out more email
Sally.Povolotsky@oxfordshire.gov.uk

We’re also exploring the idea of Swishing – events were people can swap clothes, or other items, reducing waste
and getting ‘new’ stuff at the same time. If you fancy volunteering to help with that, contact Sarah James at
heg@hendred.org

Get involved
Want to save the planet, but don’t know where to start? Email heg@hendred.org to join Hendreds Environment

Group and get active!

Helpful websites
East Hendred: www.hendred.org      Oxfordshire County Council: www.oxfordshire.gov.uk
Vale of White Horse:  www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk  Oxford City Council: www.oxford.gov.uk

mailto:heg@hendred.org.
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk
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Charlton Road, Wantage. Oxon OX12 8EP
Tel: 01235 772700
www.charltonpark.net

For all your local,
national and

international flower
orders

Visit our large Pet Department.
Shrubs and Pot Plants for all occasions.

National Gift Vouchers, the ideal present,
available in-store.
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Advertisements & Village News

It has been another unusual year
for everyone, but there definitely
seems to be a return to some kind
of normality. Our Macmillan Coffee
Morning in September was a
fantastic success, raising in excess
of £550, so thank you to everyone
who supported us. The beautiful
weather undoubtedly helped, but
ultimately it was down to you
coming into the shop to buy some
of our homemade cakes or making
additional donations. We will do this
again in 2022 and are already
tasking ourselves with raising even
more money.

Our wine evenings are proving
very popular, and the next two are
being held at The Wheatsheaf as
follows:

Tuesday 7th December –
   Fortified Wine Evening
Friday 28th January –

Burns Night

If you are interested in attending
either of these, or wish to go on our
mailing list, please contact us
directly in the shop. We plan on
holding many more events in 2022,
including spirits tastings, and
always welcome feedback or
special requests.

We have received deliveries of
our festive foods and treats (think
stollen, mince pies, brandy butter,
Christmas cake et al), and will
again be doing small hampers for
you to gift to family or friends.
Please pass by the store to see
what we have on our shelves, you
might be surprised by what we can
squeeze into such a small space!
We are also doing free-range
turkeys, for collection during
Christmas week, so if you still want
one please check to see if we can
take any more orders.

Our opening hours will be slightly
different to normal over the festive
season, so please follow us on
social media or collect a leaflet
from the shop to get the latest
information.

We would like to wish you all a
wonderful Christmas, and a happy
and healthy 2022.

Nickie and Steve.

From Hendred Stores
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HENDRED STORES &
POST OFFICE
Opening Hours:
Monday to Friday:
                6am - 5pm
Saturday: amp - 1pm
Sunday:   7am - 11am

POST COLLECTIONS
Weekdays -
all post boxes:
7:00am & 4:15pm
Saturday - Hendred
Stores only:  12noon

REFUSE COLLECTION
Every Tuesday:
Food waste
Alternate Tuesdays:
(1)   Non-Recyclables
(grey bin)
(2)   Recycling (green bin)
and
Garden Waste (brown bin)

CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR BANK HOLIDAY
BIN COLLECTIONS

Please check details on
Page 11

DISTRICT COUNCILLOR
Janet Shelley
1 Hillside,
Newbury Street,
East Hendred, OX12 8LF
Tel: 07791 266 331
Email:
janet.shelley@
whitehorsedc.gov.uk

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Sally Povolotsky
Email: sally.povolotsky@
oxfordshire.gov.uk

MEMBER OF
PARLIAMENT
David Johnston
House of Commons
London, SW1A 0AA
david.johnston.mp
@parliament.uk

Planning Matters Parish Council Information

Council meetings are held at Snells Hall at
7:30pm on the 1st Thursday of each month.
An Open Forum, in which parishioners may ask
questions, starts at 8pm.
Clerk to the Council:  Julia Evans,
Moorcroft, Greenway, W. Hendred Tel: 833466,
Email:easthendred.clerk@gmail.com
Chairman:
Dr John Sharp, Inish Fail, Orchard Close
Tel: 833367
Deputy Chairman:
Roger Turnbull, Tel: 833797
Councillors:
Charles Pappenheim, Willow House,
Horn Lane  Tel: 835014
Julie Roberts,  11 Portway Close
Tel: 07821 544878
Catherine Shortis, Oak Barn, Old Rd
Tel: 820284
Selby Stocks, Portway, Reading Rd
Tel:  821740
Stephen Webb, 56 Bath Street, Abingdon
stephenwebb.ehpc@gmail.com

Village Information

Council Working Groups
Allotments: C Shortis, C Pappenheim
Bulletin: J Sharp, C Pappenheim
Courtesy lights: C Pappenheim, S Stocks
Finance: J Sharp, R Turnbull, S Webb,

C Pappenheim
Highways: J Sharp, R Turnbull,

M Beddow
Lengthman: C Pappenheim
Playgrounds: R Turnbull, C Shortis,
 C Pappenheim
Rights of way: C & A Pappenheim
Transport:  S Webb

P21/V2788/HH and P21/V2791/LB – Hines Cottage, Horn Lane.
Additional rooflight to slate roof, adjustment to position of rooflights,
New gates, replacement of glazed doors with window. The PC had no
objection. Awaiting determination by the Vale.
P21/V2918/LB – Church Place, Church Street. Repair/Replace sec-
ondary glazing of external doors and windows. The PC had no objec-
tion. Awaiting determination by the Vale.
P21/V3129/HH and P21/V3130/LB – Corner House, Allins Lane.
Alterations to barns to provide ancillary accommodation; new boundary
treatment. The PC is still considering this application.
P21/V3137/T28 – Portway Farm Buildings, Featherbed Lane. Installa-
tion of equipment cabinet with associated ancillary works. The PC is
still considering this application.

Representatives on Other  Bodies
AONB: J Sharp
Harwell Liaison: J Sharp, S Webb
OCC Transport: S Webb
Sports Club: S Stocks, J Roberts
Howard Spicer
Fund: Diana Wheeker, Jan Wansell

Viewing and commenting on
planning applications online

All planning applications in the Vale of White
Horse available at www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk

Planning Matters (continued)

P20/V1667/O – Land known as Fermi Gate,
Harwell Campus. Outline application for the
redevelopment of part of Harwell Science and
Innovation Campus to provide employment
floorspace for offices, laboratories and light
industrial uses. The PC responded with a hold-
ing objection, requesting information on a Har-
well Campus Masterplan and  lack of a travel
plan. Awaiting determination.
P20/V3283/HH – Kingsgate, Chapel Square.
Proposed 2 bay garage. Amended plans re-
ceived. The PC had no objection. Permission
granted.
P21/V1171/FUL – Former Esso Research
Centre, Milton Hill. Application for 44,380sq.m
of industrial development (Class B2-B8). The
PC objected strongly to this proposal on the
grounds that it was contrary to a number poli-
cies in the Local Plan. Awaiting determination.
P21/V1690/O – Cornerbrook, Mill Lane. Out-
line application, for single self-build residential
dwelling. The PC had no objection. Amended
plans were submitted. Permission refused.
P21/V2157/O – Cornerbrook, Mill Lane. Out-
line application, all matters reserved except
access for self-build project for single residen-
tial dwelling and garage adjacent to Corner-
brook. Access via Mill Lane. The PC submitted
a holding objection, seeking to avoid permis-
sion being granted for both this application and
P21/V1690/O. Permission refused.
P21/V1905/HH and P21/V1907/LB – Vine
House, Chapel Square. Additional upgrade
and alteration to the windows and doors of the
barn and replacement cladding on both road
and garden elevations. Permission granted.
P21/V2105/FUL – Unit 7, The Old Estate Yard.
Removal of existing building. Single storey ex-
tension to north of Unit 7 to provide additional
office accommodation. Alterations to parking
layout and provision of additional parking area.
The PC submitted a holding objection pending
revised plans. Awaiting determination.
P21/V1963/HH – Orchard Corner, Ford Lane.
New dormer to existing loft conversion. The PC
had no objection. Permission granted.
P21/V2374/HH – 9 Portway Close. Rear and
side extension and front porch. The PC had no
objection.  Permission granted.
 P21/V2296/FUL and P21/V2297/LB – Plough
Inn, Orchard Lane. Resubmission of
applications P20/V2382/FUL and
P20/V2383/LB - proposed restoration of the
listed Plough Inn to a residential dwelling.
Conversion of the listed Oak Room into a
residential property; creation of a clubhouse for
the Bowling Club; a new pedestrian gate.
Erection of a new house. Refurbishment of
listed cob wall. The PC acknowledged
improvements in the design and made some
comments. Awaiting determination.

NOTE: PC means Parish Council
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Village Diary - Winter 2021/2022 Regular Events (In normal times) Churches

Village Diary & Information

Parish Church of
St Augustine of
Canterbury

For details of services,
please see the What’s
On in The Hendreds
messages or the church
noticeboard.
Contact: See page 9.

Catholic Parish
of St Mary
Parish Priest:
The Reverend
Mgr Andrew Burnham
Tel: 835038 or
07976 437979
Email: Hendred
@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

Sunday Mass
Please see the What’s
On weekly email
message.

The Bulletin
Editor: Rachel Sutton
bulletin@hendred.org

Production and
Editing
John Sharp
Charles Pappenheim
Anne Pappenheim

Webmaster
Charles Pappenheim
webmaster@hendred.org

Advertising
Charles Pappenheim
835014
bulletin@hendred.org
The Bulletin is
published by East
Hendred Parish
Council. Opinions
expressed are not
necessarily those of
the Council.
All telephone
numbers
are local (01235)
unless otherwise
stated.

You can view the
current  Bulletin and
past issues online at
www.hendred.org

Useful Contacts
All Emergency Services - 999
NON EMERGENCY:
POLICE -   Dial 101
        or Crimestoppers 0800 555 111

NHS -  Dial 111  or   www.nhs.uk

EAST HENDRED CONTACTS:
HENDRED ESTATE 821543
HENDRED STORES  833123

PUBS The Eyston Arms 833320
 The Wheatsheaf  833229

SCHOOLS Hendreds School 833379
St Amands School 833342
Hendreds Pre-school 831555

SPORTS Cricket (Ivan Mulford) 820316
Football (Steve Mulford) 07751 515412
Tennis play@hendredtennis.co.uk
Bowls (Glanville Preston) 833648

SNELLS HALL   Bookings 833561

DOCTORS
Health Centre, Mably Way
-  Church Street Practice           770245
-  Newbury Street Practice      763451
Didcot Health Centre       512288
Woodlands Medical Centre    517760

HOSPITALS
Churchill (Old Road)  01865 741841
John Radcliffe              0300 3047777
Nuffield Orthopaedic    0300 3047777
Wantage Community   01865 904030
Didcot Community        01865 904423

Electricity Mains Problems   105
Gas Leaks      0800 111999
Water Mains Problems  0800 316 9800
Rail Enquiries     0845 748 4950
Buses (Thames Travel)  01491 837988
Vale of White Horse District Council   422422

WANTAGE CONTACTS:
The Beacon (Civic Hall)  763456
Library 762291
Leisure Centre   766201
Vale Community Impact  765348
Tourist Information 760176
Vale & Downland Museum 771447

Deadline date for next Bulletin
Please send your articles, B&W photographs
(separately and not part of text), diary entries
etc. for the next Bulletin to me at the editor’s
e-mail address of bulletin@hendred.org  to
reach me by  Monday 7th February 2022.
Thank you.
I wish all Bulletin contributors and readers a
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.
 Rachel

Note:  Some details below may differ due to the
aftermath of Covid-19 related restrictions.

Sunday Champs Chapel Museum
Open Sept - Oct 2:30pm - 4:30pm

Monday Scouts 7 - 9pm, Snells Hall
Scout Leader - Chris Harrison
(Contact for all Scout group matters:
Doron Jensen, 07711 474883)

Tuesday Beaver Scouts 5:25 - 6:25pm, Snells
Hall.  (Simon, 07891 931166)
Cub Scouts 6:30 - 8pm, Snells Hall
(Mhairi, 820249)

Wednesday Walking Group 9.30 am
See page 13 for details and contact

Thursday  Springline Singers 8:00 pm
 On hold - See page 5 for details and

contact
Weekdays Pre-school, at Snells Hall,  Mon - Fri

9 am - 12 noon  and 12 noon - 3 pm
Tel: 831555 or
www.hendredspreschool.org

Monthly Snells Hall Committee Meeting
                    1st Tuesday -  7:45pm, Snells Hall

Gallery
Parish Council Meeting
1st Thursday - 7:30pm, Snells Hall
(Main Hall)
 Downs Golden Age Club
1st Thursday with tea or lunch
See page 7
Women’s Institute

         Zoom meetings currently - page 11

Please check that  the following and any
subsequent scheduled events are still
taking place by contacting clubs and
groups using details in their articles or
under Regular Events (right)

December 2021
2nd DGA Christmas Lunch 1 pm

Snells Hall (pg 7)
7th  Shop Wine Evening
 Wheatsheaf  (pg 12)

January 2022
6th    DGA Lunch 1 pm Snells Hall (pg 7)
28th  Burns Night  - Wheatsheaf  (pg 12)
28th Tennis Club Quiz Night
 West Hendred (pg 5)

February 2022
3rd DGA Lunch 1 pm Snells Hall (pg 7)
10th  to 12th     Springline Panto (pg 5)
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